
Fit and forget  
with Visage Rio 
Flush Sash 
windows
Stylish. Secure. Sustainable.

Windows. Reinvented for modern life.
www.visageonline.co.uk 



Reinvented for 
modern life

Windows
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The Visage Rio Flush Sash combines modern 
REHAU PVCu performance with the authentic 
appearance of real wood. The clean, flush-fit 
design in beautiful woodgrains and colours, 
make Visage Rio Flush Sash windows the 
perfect style choice for a traditional or 
contemporary home.



The result is a window that combines all the appeal of 
beautifully finished timber, with the modern benefits 
of superior energy efficiency, high-security and low 
maintenance.

Visage Rio Flush Sash  
windows are manufactured 
using REHAU PVCu profile 
technology and the latest 
production techniques. 

Attention to detail
Visage Rio Flush Sash windows feature clean lines  
and slim frames designed to enhance the aesthetics  
of your property. A choice of modern and traditional 
handles and fittings are available to create the look 
that suits your home’s decor and style. 

Available in a classic chamfered frame, they are glazed 
with low sight-line beads and gaskets, allowing more 
natural light into the room.

Other Visage Rio Flush Sash window design choices 
include matching single and French double doors. 
Heritage Georgian bars are also an option to create  
a period look.
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made
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Low cost  
investment 

Fit and  
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Designed  
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traditional
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corners
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A window with style 
and sophistication 
at its heart

1   Double glazed energy saving glass as standard

2  Traditional low level sculptured bead

3   Integral low level gasket

4   Thermally efficient multi-chambered frames

5   Two frame depth options to suit any house style

6  Chamfered frame style

7  Timber-look welded corner joints

8   Choice of twenty colour options (See Page 8)
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The Visage Rio Flush Sash window is a realistic alternative to 
traditional timber windows. Our extensive range of colours, including 
our exclusive Turner Oak, gives a quality finish to the exterior of a 
traditional building.

Inside Outside

Timber-look joint 
Visage Rio Flush Sash windows feature a cleverly engineered jointing 
and welding process that replicates the look of a traditional timber 
corner joint, but with the high strength of a PVCu frame.



 
Our colour range
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Visage Rio Flush Sash 
windows are available 
in twenty colour and 
finish options. Choose 
from natural woodgrains 
including exclusive Turner 
Oak, plus a range of  
trending and traditional 
colours in strong bolds and 
muted shades.

Add a choice of heritage, 
classic or modern handle 
designs and you can truly 
personalise Visage Rio Flush 
Sash windows to suit your 
home and your style.

White PVCu Rosewood  
both sides

Rosewood 
 on White

Oak
both sides

Oak on White 

Grained White  
on both sides

Grained Black 
Brown on White

Grained Black 
Brown on  
both sides

Grained  
Cream on White

Grained Cream
both sides

Smooth
Anthracite

Grey on White

Grained Agate 
Grey on White

Pebble Grey
on White

Turner Oak on 
White

Turner Oak
on both sides

Chartwell
Green on

White

Grained
Elephant 

Grey on White

Grained
Anthracite

Grey on White

Grained
Anthracite

Grey both sides

Smooth
Anthracite

Grey both sides



In 2014, recycling business PVCR Ltd was 
welcomed into the REHAU group and has 
since benefited from significant investment in 
its recycling equipment. This has enabled the 
processing of over 15,000 tonnes of post-consumer 
windows and doors per year.

As a Global manufacturer or PVCu 
profiles, REHAU is conscious of 
the impact their actions have on 
people and the environment. 

The use of recycled materials  
is one of REHAU’s strategic 
objectives and we are committed 
in supporting that objective by 
leading change in the attitudes 
towards and accessibility  
of recycling.

Sustainability
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Recycled

97,000 
tonnes of 
CO2 saved 
per year

UKCA
marked

Made
in UK

Building Regulations
compliant

Secured
by design



Due to variations in the photographic process, colours shown in this leaflet may vary from the actual product. 
It is advisable to refer to a product sample before making your purchase. All pictures shown are for illustrative 
purpose only, actual product may vary due to product enhancement. The company has a policy of continuous 
product development and reserves the right to change any products and specifications given in this brochure.

window.rehau.uk

Follow us 
visageonline

Find us 
VisageOnlineUK

Email: sales@visageonline.co.uk 
www.visageonline.co.uk

 

Shepley House
Outram Road

Dukinfield  
SK16 4XE
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